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HJC Neutron
Competition weight premium top grain leather, 
removable shoulder, elbow and back body armor pull 
full length torso flex panels provide added comfort and 
protection. Adjustable Velcro low-cut padded collar.
Double-stitched seams. Dependable YKK quality
zippers with convenient pull tabs. Two zippered hand
warmer pockets, snap closure internal breast pocket.
Velcro adjustable waist belts. Fully gusseted wrist
openings with zippered cuffs. Zippered sleeve and rear
exit vents backed with Mighty 7" mesh liner. Zippered
key pocket on sleeve. Drop-down back with accessory
pant attachment uses #8 YKK zipper for added 
protection. Fully-lined soft nylon/polyester mesh
interior. Full length, two-way zipper with
double-layered wind flap. 

www.hjc-helmet.com

Reviews: 4

Average Rating:  4.50
Category Average:  4.32

 

 

Reviews:

 

Review By: John from Houston, TX
Reviewed On: August, 13 2003

Experience with product: More than 2 years.

Type of riding done with
product:

Sport Riding

Price paid: $350

Purchased from: don't recall 

Product strengths:

Good ventilation, lotsa storage pockets, including a small pocket
on the left sleeve (why don't all jackets have this?) and a large 
"fanny pack" type pocket above the butt. Warm in the winter
with the lining in and vents closed. Seems to be good quality,
fairly heavy weight leather.

Product weaknesses: Foam armor in the elbows and back is just a wee bit thin.

Overall Opinion:

A great jacket! I wore mine for 3 years but just sold it to a
friend; my fault, I bought it too big, once the leather softened up 
the arms flapped in the breeze too much. Gonna miss it, might
even buy a new smaller sized one...

Value:

Overall:
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Review By: SCOTT from montgomery, al
Reviewed On: September, 17 2002

Experience with product: About 3 Months

Type of riding done with
product:

Sport Riding

Price paid: $169

Purchased from: New Enough 

Product strengths:

Quality at a low price. I bought mine as a clearance so, I imagine 
the price is normally higher. It appears as though it would bring 
somewhere around $295.00 to $325.00 price range. The styling
is superb and (to those of us with a bit of a belly) is slenderizing. 
Ventilation is okay but, I would have prefered some long front 
vents. This jacket has only two small sleeve vents in front. It 
does have long vents in back but, I beleive their effectiveness is 
thwarted by the lack of bigger vents in front. All in all, a smokin'
deal if you can get it for under $200.00. 

Product weaknesses:

Although the shoulder armor seems to be first rate(waffle type), 
the elbow and spine protection leave alot to be desired. 
Generally, they are not thick enough to give a feeling of 
protection. They seem to be somple foam pads-not even memory 
foam. Additionally, I feel the leather could be a tad thicker.

Overall Opinion:

I have a few gripes but given the price, I really am happy with 
the product. I'm especially happy with the closeout deal. I wasn't
expecting something of Vanson quality for under $200.00 yet, I 
did receive a value that surpassed my expectations. I get
compliments on it all of the time and love telling folks how little I 
paid for it.

Value:

Overall:

 

Review By: WILLIAM from BIRMINGHAM, MI
Reviewed On: November, 12 2001

Experience with product: About 3 Months

Type of riding done with
product:

Cruising

Price paid: $145

Purchased from: ORIGINAL PURCHASER 

Product strengths:

Compared to a Joe Rocket jacket I have, the HJC has a higher 
quality leather tanning, is heavier weight, has excellent pockets.
I'll have to wait until summer to see if the HJC ventilation system 
is as good as a Joe Rocket--which is hard to beat. Good, 
non-conspicious body armor. Excellent zippers.

Product weaknesses: None that I have discovered.

Overall Opinion: Outstanding jacket--a jacket that will not disappoint.

Value:

Overall:

 

Review By: Anthony from Syracuse
Reviewed On: June, 27 2001

Experience with product: About 3 Months

Type of riding done with
product:

Sport Riding
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Price paid: $200

Purchased from: dealer 

Product strengths: good thickness leather with padding in all the right places, great 
ventilation, comfortable, chicks love the style.

Product weaknesses: neck closure slightly irritating, slightly bunches in front when in 
forward lean position.

Overall Opinion: this jacket kicks****for the price I paid, I bought it from the 
dealer who sold me my bike and took this product at a steal.

Value:

Overall:
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